
Things That Move
A SMALL SAMPLE OF WORK



Let’s Get A Move On. 

Over my career, and especially lately, I’ve had the privilege to work on brands that move.  
Whether it is driving over the road, cruising across the sea, or down a path, here are just  
a few samples of projects that get people going. 



From the world’s largest rent-a-car loyalty program communications to hourly rental 
program brand development, the communications for Enterprise Holdings Inc. are made  
to move vehicles off lots and in to use.



Emerald Club specific communications



Car Share specific email communications



Alamo campaign concepts



Enterprise Plus program communications



The Carnival Cruise brand is moving into calmer waters as guests are filling the cabins again. 

The communications have been extremely effective in moving guests off sofas and into ports for 

a week of Carnival fun. It has been awarded silver by the DMA’s international Echo Awards.



Carnival “WAVE” DM campaign



2015 “Wave” DM piece



Carnival casino DM



Ford Motor Company relies on Owner Advantage Rewards to keep customers returning  
to the dealerships. These campaigns maintain the relationships between the thousands of 
dealerships and their millions of customers. 



Quarterly digital promotion



Monthly e-statements Passbook app



It takes a lot to make a Winnebago move. Persuading a customer to commit to the RV 
lifestyle requires a little diesel fuel and a lot of beautiful imagery to spark the imagination.



Brochures



Sisu Clothing Culture is the design-outlet for my love of sport, specifically cycling.  

Race-kit design, team clothing, and event promotion all fall under the Sisu umbrella.



Race-wear Events



Team clothing Posters



pete@fpascene.comfpa_design@yahoo.com651-302-4089

Be sure to check out other samplers from the series, including: 

Things To Wear 

Things That Sell Things On Shelves 

Things That Are Financial Things 

Things That Grow In Fields 
There many more things to check out… 
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